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Abstract The role of the central neuropeptide Pigment-Dispersing Factor (PDF) in circadian timekeeping in adult Drosophila is remarkably similar to that of mammalian vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) in mammals. Like VIP, PDF is also expressed outside the circadian network by neurons innervating the gut, but the function and mode of action of this intestinal source of PDF have not previously been characterized. In this study, we investigate the visceral roles of PDF by adapting cellular and physiological methods to the study of visceral responses to peptide/GPCR signaling in both wild type and mutant genetic backgrounds. We find that intestinal PDF acts at a distance on the renal system, where it regulates ureter contractions. We show that PdfR, PDF's established receptor, is expressed by the muscles of the excretory system, and present evidence that PdfR-induced cAMP increases underlie the myotropic effects of PDF. These findings extend the similarities between PDF and VIP beyond their shared central role as circadian regulators, and uncover an unexpected endocrine mode of myotropic action for an intestinal neuropeptide on the renal system.    
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Introduction The gastrointestinal tract is an important signaling center, which, through its production of systemic or neural signals, can have profound effects on other internal organs (1, 2). In some cases, the nature of these signals and their modes of action are beginning to be elucidated; for example, postprandial release of cholecystochinin hormone from the duodenum has been shown to reduce appetite through its action on the vagus nerve that connects the digestive system with the brain, and intestinal glucagon-like peptide 1 can regulate pancreatic insulin secretion in response to glucose intake (1, 3). However, the contribution of intestinal signals to the maintenance of homeostasis is likely to involve many more molecules and target tissues, as highlighted by our incomplete understanding of the amelioration of diabetes and hypertension resulting from bariatric surgery or, by contrast, the contribution of deregulated intestinal signaling to prevalent conditions such as diabetes and obesity (1, 2). Several mammalian families of hormones are conserved in insects (4, 5) and a subset of them are present in the digestive tract, where they are produced either by endocrine cells of the gut epithelium (analogous to mammalian enteroendocrine cells) or by neurons innervating the gut (6, 7). Previous work has revealed myotropic effects for some of these peptides on different portions of the digestive tract, at least when applied exogenously to explanted viscera (5, 7-9). These studies have typically made use of large insects, which, although amenable to physiological interventions, cannot be easily manipulated genetically - unlike the smaller but genetically tractable Drosophila 
melanogaster. This has often precluded further investigation of the specific sites of release and cellular modes of action of these peptides, as well as the in vivo significance of their effects. Vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (VIP) is a 28-amino acid peptide hormone produced in many areas of the human body including the brain and the digestive tract (3, 10). VIP signals through two G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs), VPAC1 and VPAC2, which are also widely expressed in both the central nervous system (CNS) and the smooth muscles of the digestive and urogenital tracts (11, 12). Loss- and gain-of function experiments in both mouse models and human tissues have uncovered a broad range of functions for VIP and its receptors, including the regulation of smooth muscle contraction in both the digestive and excretory systems and an important role in circadian 
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timekeeping in neurons of the suprachiasmatic nuclei (SCN) of the hypothalamus (3, 10, 12). This latter function is strikingly similar to that of the 18-amino acid Pigment Dispersing Factor (PDF) in the circadian clock network of Drosophila’s brain (13). For example, the loss of PDF in flies and VIP in mice results in the inability to maintain strong, normally paced locomotor rhythms under constant darkness and temperature (14, 15), and both peptides are thought to play a key role in mediating communication between individual brain cells within the circadian clock network (16-20). The similarities between VIP and PDF with regard to circadian timekeeping are molecular as well as functional, as evidenced by the structural similarity between VPAC2 and PdfR, the PDF receptor in flies (both receptors are type II secretin-like receptors), and their shared mode of second messenger signaling (21-23). In contrast to the situation for VIP in mammals, the possible peripheral roles of Drosophila PDF and its receptor have not been investigated.  In this study, we investigated the visceral functions of PDF in Drosophila using a combination of mutant analysis and cellular and physiological methods to assess visceral responses to peptide/GPCR signaling. By revealing a myotropic function for PDF and its established receptor PdfR in the regulation of renal musculature, we uncover an endocrine mode of action for PDF and identify further similarities between PDF and mammalian VIP beyond the central clock. More generally, our findings point to an unexpected endocrine function for a gut-derived peptide in the regulation of renal function. 
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Results 
 
Central efferent PDF-positive neurons innervate the intestine of Drosophila larvae 
and adults. As part of our ongoing characterization of the signals exchanged between the nervous and digestive system in Drosophila (24) we turned our attention to the PDF-positive neurites of the digestive tract, the neuroanatomy of which we characterize here in detail. These neurites project from neuronal cell bodies that have been previously described for both the blowfly and Drosophila (7), but whose visceral targets have not been reported for adult Drosophila in detail (25). In addition to the well-established expression of PDF in a subset of central clock neurons, PDF immunoreactivity has been described in a subset of neurons in the ventral nerve cord (25, 26) which do not express clock genes (7, 20). Expression analyses using a PDF-GAL4 reporter and an antibody against the PDF propeptide confirmed these previous reports, and additionally revealed that the number of PDF-positive efferent neurons is variable and age-dependent. Of the six to eight PDF-positive neurons in the most posterior abdominal segments of the larval ventral nerve cord (Fig. 1A), four to eight are maintained into adult stages (Fig. 1B). In the adult, two populations of PDF-positive neurons are apparent: three to four cell bodies which strongly express both PDF-GAL4 and PDF propeptide, and one to four additional neurons displaying weak expression of both (Fig. 1E). In young adults (<1 week old), we find 3.6±0.5 strongly expressing PDF neurons and 2.8± 2.3 weak ones. In older adults (>2 week old) 3.9±0.4 strongly expressing ones and only 0.9±1.4 weak ones are present. Both the cellular appearance and segmental position of these abdominal PDF neurons were reminiscent of the hindgut-innervating MP1 and dMP2 neurons generated during embryogenesis and identifiable by their expression of the Odd-skipped transcription factor (27, 28). Co-staining with an anti-Odd-skipped antibody confirmed that the abdominal PDF-expressing neurons are the MP1 and dMP2 neurons of segments A8 and A9 (Fig. 1D). Analysis of their axonal trajectories revealed a pattern of visceral innervation similar to that described in detail for the blowfly (25). Abdominal PDF neurons form two nerves that reach the posterior hindgut in the embryo, and extend along opposite sides of the hindgut in an aboral to oral direction during larval stages (Fig. 1C and F). PDF-positive varicosities are apparent throughout the length of these fibers, consistent with en passant release sites over the circular muscles of the hindgut. By the 
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adult stage, the two PDF-positive fibers have developed complex arbors that populate the posterior midgut and anterior hindgut (Fig. 1C and H-J). A subset of PDF neurites branch off from these main fibers to project to the rectum (Fig. 1C, G and K). Besides the CNS and digestive tract, we did not detect PDF immunoreactivity in any other adult tissues. Absence of innervation of the renal tubules (Fig. 1I) was further confirmed (for reasons that will become apparent) using transmission electron microscopy (Fig. 1C and Fig. S1).   Thus, our analysis indicates that the only obvious visceral site of PDF innervation in both larvae and adults is the posterior intestine, which is supplied by the central neurosecretory MP1 and dMP2 lineages. 
 
Bath-applied PDF induces ureter contractions but has no acute effects on intestinal 
motility. The innervation pattern of the abdominal PDF neurons, exclusively confined to the intestinal muscles of the midgut and hindgut (anterior hindgut and rectal ampulla), prompted us to investigate whether, like mammalian VIP, PDF can modulate visceral contraction or motility. To this end, we adapted the ex-vivo motility assays previously used in larger insects to quantify contractions in the smaller adult viscera of Drosophila (Fig. S2), and asked if bath application of PDF caused changes in the frequency or extent of visceral contractions. Under our initial experimental conditions, viscera from wild-type Canton S flies displayed very low basal levels of contraction (Fig. 2D, Fig. S3A and Videos S1 and S2), and bath-application of a range of PDF concentrations resulted in no significant changes in midgut or hindgut contractions (Fig. 2A andB, Fig. S3A and data not shown). However, during the course of these experiments, we made the surprising observation that bath application of PDF caused significant dose-dependent increases in the contraction rate of the ureters (Fig. 2A and B, and Video S3): a neighboring tissue not directly innervated by PDF-positive axons (Fig. 1C, 1I and Fig. S1). In Drosophila, each set of Malpighian tubules converge on to a single muscular ureter, which controls the flow of urine from the tubules in to the gut (Fig. 1C, I and (29, 30)). For male ureters, PDF concentrations greater than 10-9 M caused contraction rates that were significantly higher than those of vehicle controls (Fig. 2A).  For females, PDF concentrations greater than 10-8 M induced contraction rates that were significantly higher than vehicle controls (Fig. 2B).  The EC50 of the PDF dose response curve for ureter contraction rates was 2.406 x 10-9 M PDF for male ureters and 7.214 x 10-9 M PDF for female ureters. 
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These experiments suggested that, although abdominal PDF neurons innervate the digestive tract, bath-applied PDF does not regulate intestinal peristalsis but rather affects the contractions of the neighboring ureters.  To confirm this, we repeated our bath-applied PDF experiments on viscera dissected from CO2 anaesthetized flies into room temperature hemolymph-like saline (HL3), in order to rule out chilling and the relatively high K+ concentrations associated with the use of ice-cold Ringer's solution as possible reasons for the lack of PDF effects on the gut.  As expected, this protocol did increase basal visceral contraction rates (Fig. 2E, Fig. S3B), thereby allowing us to test the ability of PDF to either contract or relax the digestive tract. We found that, under these conditions, PDF application neither increased nor reduced the frequency of midgut and hindgut contractions (Fig. S3B and data not shown). By contrast, it significantly increased ureter contraction rates under these conditions (Fig. 2C).   Together, these results indicate that bath-applied PDF has a specific myotropic effect on the ureters of the renal system, thereby suggesting an endocrine mode of action for the gut-innervating PDF neurons.  
The PDF receptor is expressed in ureter muscles and is required for the myotropic 
effects of bath-applied PDF on the renal system. In its role as a regulator of circadian locomotor rhythms, PDF signals through a G protein-coupled receptor (GPCR) encoded by CG13758, which we refer to here as PdfR (a.k.a. Han or groom of PDF (21-23)).  To test whether this same receptor is also required for the effects of bath-applied PDF on adult ureters, we compared the PDF responses of viscera dissected from the wild-type w1118 strain and the PdfR loss of function mutants, PdfR3369 and PdfR5304 (21).  As expected, ureters from w1118 control flies displayed large increases in contraction rates when treated with 10-7 M bath-applied PDF. In contrast, neither PdfR mutant displayed an increased ureter contraction rate in response to bath-applied PDF when compared to basal contraction levels (Fig. 2D). This same pattern held true for w1118 and PdfR5304 ureters from viscera dissected under warm HL3: only wild-type ureters displayed significantly increased contraction rates in the presence of PDF (Fig. 2E).   These results indicated that PdfR is required for PDF's myotropic effects on the adult ureter, and suggested that PdfR functions within the ureter to trigger PDF-induced contractions. We then sought to confirm this by investigating the visceral expression of 
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PdfR, which has not been characterized in detail outside the CNS. We did so using in situ hybridization, given that existing anti-PdfR sera are unsuitable for immunocytochemical mapping of PdfR expression (31). Consistent with the physiological data, PdfR mRNA is present in the circular muscles surrounding the ureters - the proximal portions of the renal tubules - in both larvae (Fig. 3A and B) and adult flies (Figures 3D and E). Weaker expression in the muscles of the posterior midgut and hindgut could be observed in some, but not all, digestive tracts upon longer exposures to the NBT/BCIP substrates. The PdfR mRNA signal was absent from flies lacking the PdfR gene (Fig. 3C and F), thereby confirming the specificity of the staining.   To further characterize visceral PdfR expression, we compared PdfR RNA abundance relative to the housekeeping gene Rpl32 in distal renal tubules, ureters, and midguts using real-time PCR. Consistent with our in situ results, ureters expressed relatively high levels of PdfR RNA compared to distal renal tubules and midguts, though 
PdfR RNA expression was detectable in all three of these visceral tissues (Fig. S4). Thus, anatomical, molecular and physiological evidence all indicate a role for PdfR acting in the ureter muscles to mediate the myotropic effects of PDF on the renal system. 
 
cAMP increases underlie the effects of bath-applied PDF. We next sought to gain insight into the mode of action of PDF in viscera.  In central brain neurons, PdfR signals through increases in cAMP (23, 31).  To investigate whether the muscles of the ureter display cAMP increases in response to bath-applied PDF, we adapted a technique previously used in the central nervous system to image relative cAMP levels in visceral tissues in response to bath applied PDF (31). This technique makes use of the Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET) sensor Epac1-camps, which consists of the cAMP-binding domain of Epac1 – a cAMP-activated guanine nucleotide exchange factor – flanked by the fluorescent proteins – CFP and YFP. Epac1-camps displays a robust loss of YFP/CFP FRET when cAMP levels rise (32). We expressed UAS-Epac1-camps from the 
Mef2-GAL4: an enhancer trap that reports the expression of myocyte enhancer factor 2, a transcription factor expressed by muscle cells (33). This resulted in sensor expression in the ureter musculature (Fig. S5). The ratiometric nature of the Epac1-camps sensor allowed for the measurement of Epac1-camps FRET in moving ureters (Videos S4 and S5). The ureter muscles of wild-type controls showed a significant loss of FRET in 
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response to bath-applied 10-6 M PDF relative to vehicle controls (p < 0.001, Fig. 4A, C, and D), consistent with PDF application causing a rise in cAMP levels in the ureter muscles. At doses of 10-7 M PDF, a concentration that consistently elicits ureter contractions (Fig. 2A and B), only a subset of ureter muscles responded with significant FRET changes (Fig. 4B). This discrepancy might reflect a limitation of the sensor whose affinity for cAMP must be high enough to respond to physiologically relevant cAMP concentrations, but low enough not to grossly interfere with cellular physiology and signaling.  We next asked if the cAMP responses of the visceral muscles of the ureter require 
PdfR function by performing Epac1-camps imaging on the ureter muscles of PdfR5304;UAS-
Epac1-camps/Mef2-GAL4; male flies. The muscles of PdfR5304 mutant ureters displayed no significant changes in Epac1-camps FRET in response to 10-6 or 10-7 M PDF when compared to vehicle controls (Fig. 4E-H). Thus, the cAMP response of the ureter muscles to bath-applied PDF requires PdfR function.   These results also suggested that PDF-triggered PdfR activation affects ureter motility through cAMP increases. To test this idea, we asked if elevating cAMP in explanted viscera would induce ureter contractions by applying forskolin, a direct activator of adenylate cyclases (34), to explanted viscera. This caused significant increases in ureter contractions compared to vehicle controls regardless of whether the cold Ringer's or warm HL3 protocols were used (Fig. 2F and data not shown). Thus, increasing cAMP resulted in increased ureter contractions. Forskolin also caused significant increases in midgut contraction rates (Fig. S3C), but only in preparations dissected in warm HL3 buffer (data not shown). This is consistent with previous work finding that cAMP signaling stimulates gut contractions in Acheta (35) and indicates that our preparations were capable of gut contractions, lending further support to the lack of myotropic effects of PDF on the gut.     Together, these results indicate that PDF-triggered PdfR activation in renal muscles results in cAMP increases, as has been shown for PDF’s neuronal targets in the central brain (31), and support a model in which PdfR signaling in ureter muscles induces ureter contractions through cAMP increases.   
Restoring PdfR expression in the visceral muscles of PdfR mutants is sufficient to 
rescue PDF-induced renal motility. Two observations suggest that PDF regulates renal 
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motility through the activation of PdfR expressed by the muscles of the ureter:  the failure of PdfR mutants to display significant increases in ureter contraction rates in response to bath-applied PDF, and the PdfR-dependent cAMP responses of ureter muscles to bath-applied PDF. To test this model, we asked if PDF responsiveness could be conferred on 
PdfR5304 ureters by rescuing PdfR expression in visceral muscles. To this end, we characterized the expression of several GAL4 drivers in different regions and cell types of the adult ureter, and used them to reinstate the expression of PdfR in specific cellular subsets using the UAS-PdfR16L element described by Mertens and colleagues (23).  This element is capable of rescuing the geotaxic defects displayed by PdfR mutants (23) and confers PDF responsiveness to neurons that do not typically respond to bath-applied PDF (31).    We first used Mef2-GAL4 (Fig. 5A) to reinstate PdfR expression in the muscles of the adult ureter. The PdfR5304; UAS-PdfR16L/Mef2-GAL4; rescue line displayed significantly higher frequency of ureter contractions than the PdfR5304; UAS-PdfR16L/+ control line in the presence of 10-6 M PDF (Fig. 5B; P=0.0021), with rates that approached those seen for wild-type ureters (triangle in Fig. 5B). The Mef2-rescue line also displayed mean contraction rates that were higher than those of the PdfR5304;Mef2-GAL4/+ control, but due to the relatively high contraction rates of two PdfR5304;Mef2-GAL4/+ preparations, this difference was not statistically significant (P=0.0861). The 24B-GAL4 line drives UAS expression in the ureter musculature (Fig. 5C). The PdfR5304; UAS-PdfR16L/+;24B-GAL4/+ rescue line displayed significantly higher frequency of ureter contractions than either the 
PdfR5304;; 24B-GAL4/+ (P=0.0087) or the PdfR5304; UAS-PdfR16L/+; (P=0.0032) control lines in the presence of 10-6 M PDF  (Fig. 5D). Thus, 24B-GAL4-driven PdfR expression clearly rescued the PDF responsiveness of PdfR5304 ureters. By contrast, no such rescue was observed when UAS-PdfR16L was expressed using MyoIA-GAL4, an enhancer trap for the 
myosin 1A gene, which is expressed in epithelial cells of the midgut and proximal tubule (36), but not in the muscles of the ureter (Fig. 5E and F).     Thus, the same GPCR required for PDF’s role in circadian timekeeping within the brain also appears to mediate a peripheral function of this peptide. In this case, PDF and its receptor appear to act via an unexpected endocrine mechanism by which the visceral muscles of the renal system are controlled from the adjacent digestive tract, rather than by direct innervation. 
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Activation of visceral PDF axons stimulates ureter contractions in explanted 
viscera. The lack of renal PDF innervation, together with the functional experiments described above, indicate that PDF acts at a distance to stimulate ureter muscle contraction, and suggest that the source of peptide is the gut-innervating PDF neurons. To test this idea directly, we adapted the use of the dTrpA1 heat-sensitive channel, which has been expressed ectopically in selected sets of neurons to depolarize them in intact, behaving animals (37) to activate visceral PDF axons in explanted viscera (see Experimental Procedures for details). Consistent with the effects of bath-applied PDF, heat activation of PDF-GAL4 driven dTrpA1 did not affect midgut or hindgut peristalsis significantly, but led to a significant increase in the contraction rates of the ureters (Fig. 6A-C, Videos S6 and S7). Because the axons of the abdominal gut-innervating PDF neurons were the only dTrpA1 expressing and PDF expressing neurons present in this preparation, we conclude that activation of the PDF-containing gut terminals in the absence of any other source of PDF is sufficient to stimulate ureter contractions without affecting midgut motility.    
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Discussion 
 
Drosophila PDF and Mammalian VIP: Striking Similarities Beyond the Circadian 
Clock Network. Since the initial identification of the PDF neurons in Drosophila eighteen years ago (25, 38), work by several groups has uncovered striking similarities between fly PDF and mammalian VIP in the generation and synchronization of the circadian oscillations that drive daily behavioral and endocrine rhythms (10, 13). More recently, cloning of the PdfR gene revealed that these shared functions are mediated through structurally and functionally related receptors (21-23). Outside the central clock, mammalian VIP and its related ligand PACAP have been shown to act on their smooth muscle receptors in a variety of internal organs, including those of the lower urinary tract (39-43). Hence, our findings of a relatively broad visceral expression for the PDF receptor and a function for PDF signaling in the regulation of visceral muscle contraction extend the similarities between these invertebrate and vertebrate peptides/GPCRs beyond the central clock. The PdfR-expressing circular muscles of the ureter control the flow of urine into the terminal portion of the digestive tract (29, 30), in a manner analogous to the VPAC2R-positive detrusor muscle of the mammalian bladder. Abnormal fluid regulation has also been described in mice lacking VIP or PACAP (40, 42, 43), so it will be of interest to establish whether PDF signaling has related in vivo roles. The presence of VIP/PACAP immunoreactivity in neural fibers of the lower urinary tract of mammals suggests a local, transmitter-like action on the excretory muscle receptors (12) and, because of its relatively broad visceral expression, VIP is generally believed to act as a local neurotransmitter rather than as a circulating hormone (44, 45). However, systemic effects from gut-derived VIP cannot be ruled out and, intriguingly, VIP plasma levels have been reported to increase after an oral osmotic load or intravenous application of cholinesterase inhibitors (46, 47). In light of our findings, which reveal a role for circulating PDF on the renal system,  a possible systemic function of VIP deserves further investigation using, for example, transgenic mice lacking the peptide in specific (enteric vs. renal) neuronal populations.  
What the Gut tells the Kidney. Previous work has made use of the larger viscera of locusts or crickets to establish that the tubule muscles can respond to neuropeptides (35, 
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48). The differential expression of PDF and its receptor in the digestive and renal systems, respectively, together with the observed physiological effects of PDF and their PdfR dependency, suggest that the gut-innervating PDF neurons of the abdominal ganglia act as an endocrine regulator of the renal system, which is entirely devoid of innervation in Drosophila (24). Indeed, our dTrpA1 experiments strongly suggest that the normal ligand for visceral PdfR are the gut-innervating abdominal PDF neurons, because the only other site of PDF production in mature adults are the clock interneurons in the central nervous system, which are thought to be chemically insulated from the hemolymph by the blood brain barrier (49) and were not present during these dTrpA1 activation experiments. Consistent with this idea, extracts of the last abdominal ganglia of another insect, Carausius morosus, have been shown to have a potent stimulatory action on the movement of the tubules, and although the active factors were never fully identified, they were suspected to be peptidergic in nature (50).    The directionality of this endocrine signal (from the gut to the renal system) is novel and may be of relevance to mammals, where functional links between the digestive and excretory systems are well established with regard to absorptive and secretory properties, and some evidence suggests that communication between the two systems facilitates their concerted action (44). The existence of an enterorenal axis, whereby as yet unidentified gut-derived signals would affect kidney function directly, has recently been put forward on the basis of two kinds of observations: the activity of duodenal mucosa homogenates on kidney ion secretion, and the differential effect of intravenously versus orally administered sodium loads on renal sodium excretion (44).  In sum, our findings our findings indicate a role for PDF in the physiological control of visceral musculature, thereby extending the similarities between PDF and VIP beyond their shared central role as circadian regulators. They have also identified a previously uncharacterized peptidergic enterorenal axis in Drosophila, the evolutionary conservation and significance of which will deserve further investigation.
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Experimental Procedures 
Fly Stocks All crosses and experiments were kept at 25oC in light-controlled incubators in 12 hr:12 hr light-dark cycles. Five- to ten-day old flies were used for all experiments unless otherwise indicated. Flies were raised using a cornmeal/yeast/agar diet (1.2% autolysed yeast, 5.5% cornmeal, 6% dextrose, 0.55% agar supplemented with 0.18% Nipagin and 2.9ml/l Propionic acid). The transgenic lines used in the study were: PDF-GAL4 (51), 
PdfR5304 and PdfR3369 (Hyun et al. 2003), UAS-Epac1-camps50A (31), Mef2-GAL4 (33), 24B-
Gal4 (52) (53), UAS-PdfR16L (23), MyoIa-GAL4 (36), UAS-eGFP (54), UAS-Stinger (55), UAS-
mCD8-GFP (56), and UAS-dTrpA1 (37). All transgenic flies were used in a yellow+ genetic background to prevent physiological phenotypes resulting from absence of yellow in intestinal/tubule epithelia. Oregon R (OreR), Canton S and/or w1118 flies were used as control flies.    
Fixed Tissue Immunohistochemistry Adult tissues were dissected, mounted on polyLysine-coated slides and fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 20 minutes. Subsequent washes and incubations were done in PBS with 0.2% Triton. Tissues were incubated overnight with primary antibody at 4oC, followed by a two-hour incubation with secondary antibodies at room temperature the next day. Antibodies used were: goat α-green fluorescent protein (GFP) (Abcam, 1:2,000), 
mouse α-nc82 (Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank, 1:50), mouse anti-PDF propeptide (PDF C7, Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank, 1:50), and rabbit α-Odd-skipped ((28), 1:1000).  Phalloidin-Cy5 or Phalloidin-Alexafluor-633 (Molecular Probes) were used at 1:200. Alexafluor-488-, FITC-, Cy3-, and Cy5-conjugated secondary antibodies were obtained from Jackson Immunolabs and used at 1:200 (1:100 for the Cy5-conjugated antibody). All preparations were mounted in Vectashield with or without DAPI (Vectorlabs) and images were acquired using Leica SP5 or Olympus FV1000 confocal microscopes.   
In Situ Detection of PdfR mRNA A digoxigenin-labeled PdfR antisense probe was synthesized using RH51443 cDNA as template, and was purified using mini Quick Spin Columns (Roche). Adult visceral tissues 
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were dissected and fixed on polyLysine-coated slides. In situ hybridization was carried out as previously described (57). Samples were prehybridized for 1h at 58oC, and were hybridized overnight at the same temperature. Following incubation with an anti-digoxigenin antibody conjugated with alkaline phosphatase, colorimetric detection of the probe was performed with the NBT/BCIP substrates. Wild-type and PdfR mutant digestive tracts were simultaneously dissected and processed on the same slide (n = 5 for each genotype). 
 
rtPCR Analysis of visceral PdfR Expression Primers for PdfR RNA were designed to amplify a 225 base sequence within a PdfR exon that is deleted by the PdfR5304 mutation. The forward and reverse primers for PdfR were TAATGAAGCTGCGTCAATCG and CCTCGCCATTTAGAAAGCAG, respectively.  PdfR RNA levels were normalized to Rpl32 RNA, which encodes a ribosomal protein that serves as a convenient housekeeping gene (58).  The forward and reverse primers for Rpl32 were CGGATCGATATGCTAAGCTGT and GCGCTTGTTCGATCCGTA, respectively. The RNA extraction protocol used was previously described (59). Briefly, individual flies were dissected within two minute windows and tissues of interest were placed into ice cold TRIzol (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). All tissues were homogenized within two hours of dissection. RNA was extracted with chloroform (Acros Organics, Geel, Belgium) and precipitated with isopropanol (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA). RNase free conditions were maintained by cleaning all tools and surfaces with Ambion RNaseZap (Invitrogen) and using RNase free solutions.  Following extraction, RNA was stored at -20 °C for three days or less before it was used for cDNA synthesis, which was performed using the SuperScript III First-Strand Synthesis SuperMix for qRT-PCR kit (Invitrogen). Real-time PCR was performed using ABsolute Blue qPCR SYBR Green Low ROX Mix (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) in a 7500 Fast Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA, USA).  
 
Visceral Contraction Measurements using PDF peptide For our initial experiments, flies were anesthetized on ice and adult intestines and their associated Malpighian tubules were dissected into ice-cold Tübingen and Düsseldorf 
Drosophila Ringer’s solution containing 46 mM NaCl, 180 mM KCl, 2.2mM CaCl2, and 10 
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mM Tris (pH 7.2) using fine forceps and microscissors.  The dissected viscera were gently unfurled and stuck to the bottom of a 35mm Grenier culture dish (Grenier Bio One, Monroe, NC) under 1.8 mL hemolymph-like saline (HL3; (60)) containing 70 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 1.5 mM CaCl2, 20 mM MgCl2, 10 mM NaHCO3, 5 mM trehalose, 115 mM sucrose, and 5 mM HEPES (pH 7.1).  Viscera were stuck down on the adherent dish with the Malpighian tubules situated at right angles from the gut (Fig. S2). To ensure that the tubule specificity of our phenotype did not result from the use of ice-cold Tübingen and Düsseldorf Drosophila, we repeated several bath-applied PDF experiments using C02 anaesthetization and room temperature HL3 for dissection.  These two preparations are referred to as “Cold Ringer’s” and “Warm HL3” in the text, figures, and legends.  The small and fragile nature of the Drosophila ureter made mechanical recording of its contractions problematic. We therefore used video recordings of the midgut/hindgut/ureter junction as a means to quantify such contractions.  Videos were captured under an Olympus S2X7 stereomicroscope fitted with a DP21 CCD camera and control unit (Olympus, Center Valley, PA). Six-minute, 12-second videos - the maximum video length for the DP21 control unit - were captured for each experiment. Visceral contractions of the guts and ureters were defined as a perceptible constriction of a segment of gut or ureter and recorded visually during video playback with the observer blind to treatment and genotype. Motility data were expressed as contractions per minute (CPM) by dividing the total number of contractions observed during each six-minute, 12-second video by 6.2. Ureter and midgut contractions were recorded in independent viewings.   PDF peptide was added as a 200µL volume of 10x peptide in 1% DMSO in HL3, yielding a final DMSO concentration of 0.1%. Basal contraction rates were recorded for viscera exposed to neither vehicle nor peptide. Vehicle controls were added as 200µL volumes of 1% DMSO.  For the PDF dose-response curves wild-type male and female (Canton S) flies were dissected and treated as described above with a series of PDF concentrations or vehicle. Videos of PDF- or vehicle-treated viscera were taken starting five minutes after the addition of peptide/vehicle.  Dose-response curves were created by a nonlinear regression analysis using the least squares fitting method in Prism 5 for Macintosh (Graphpad, La Jolla, CA). The resulting curves were used to determine the EC50s. For the PDF responses of w1118 and PdfR mutants to 10-7 M PDF, 6-min, 12-s 
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baseline videos were recorded before the addition of peptide/vehicle, a second 6-min, 12-s video was captured five minutes after the addition of peptide/vehicle. We conducted pair-wise comparisons of basal and PDF-treated contraction rates by means of Mann-Whitney U tests using Prism 5 (n = 7-10 for each condition).  
 
cAMP Live-Imaging Epac1-camps FRET imaging was performed on the cold Ringer’s visceral preparation described above using male w1118;Mef2-GAL4/UAS-Epac1camps50A; and PdfR5304; Mef2-
GAL4/UAS-Epac1camps50A; flies. Ureters were imaged with an Olympus FV 1000 scanning laser confocal microscope, through a LUMPL 60x/1.10 water objective with immersion cone and correction collar (Olympus, Center Valley, PA). Frames were scanned once every five seconds with a 440nm laser using a DM405-440/515 dichroic mirror and CFP/ YFP emission was separated by means of a SDM510 dichroic. For each region of interest (ROI) an average spillover-corrected FRET ratio was determined for each time-point by the following equation:  Spillover Corrected FRET = (YFP – (CFP*0.444))/(CFP)  where CFP and YFP are the CFP and YPF emission intensities and 0.444 is the proportion of CFP emission spillover into the YFP channel on our imaging system. Using Olympus’s Fluoview software, ROIs were selected over individual muscles of a single ureter, making sure to make each ROI large enough to accommodate the movement of the muscle during PDF-induced contractions (Fig. S5). Thus, each ROI contained pixels corresponding to both background Epac1-camps expressing ureter muscle. Confocal apertures for CFP and YPF emission were increased relative to the optimal confocal diameters in order to increase the thickness of the optical section as an additional means to accommodate the moving ureters. FRET traces were filtered with a 6 time-point moving average, and normalized to the value of the first time-point (= 1.0). We created average traces in Excel (Microsoft, Redmond, WA) by calculating the average ratio and standard error at each time-point for each treatment and genotype. Pooled time-courses were compared by means of repeated measures ANOVAs with Bonferroni post-tests using Prism 5 for Macintosh (Graphpad, La Jolla, CA). Peptide or vehicle was added as described for the 
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contraction assays above. 
 
dTrpA1 Activation of Visceral PDF Axons Flies for this experiment were grown at 18oC. After eclosion, flies were maintained at 22oC for 5 to 8 days and were then transferred (without using CO2) to room-temperature HL3 buffer, in which their digestive tracts and Malpighian tubules were dissected. Explanted viscera were stuck to the bottom of a 35mm Grenier culture dish (or Falcon Easy Grip) as described above under visceral contraction measurements. The dish was kept in the dark at room temperature for 10 minutes, and was then placed onto a 33oC water-heated Plexiglass chamber for 3 minutes, until the temperature in the petri dish had reached 31oC. Explanted viscera were allowed to stand for another 5 minutes at 31oC. 5-minute videos were then captured at 31oC under a Leica MZ16F stereomicroscope fitted with a Leica DFC420C camera. Visceral contractions and motility data were recorded and annotated, respectively, as described above for visceral contraction measurements. Pooled experiments were tested for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk test. This revealed a requirement for non-parametric analyses and the Friedman rank-sum ANOVA with paired-comparisons was used.   
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) TEM was carried out using standard procedures. Briefly, dissected guts and associated tubules were dissected and fixed overnight in 5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1M sodium phosphate buffer at 4oC. The next day, viscera were postfixed in osmium tetroxide, bulk-stained  in 2% uranylacetate, dehydrated and embedded in araldyte. Sections were cut at 50 - 60nm with a Leica Ultracut UCT and mounted on 100 mesh copper grids. They were double stained with 2% uranylacetate in 50% methanol followed by lead citrate, and imaged in an FEI Tecnai G2 TEM operated at 120 kv. Images were captured with an AMT XR60B digital camera running Deben software. 
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Fig. 1. The abdominal PDF neurons innervate the larval and adult intestine. (A) In the larval CNS, six to eight PDF-GAL4-positive efferent neurons are apparent in the two posterior-most segments of the ventral nerve cord. (B) Four to eight of these neurons persist in the adult ventral ganglion. Their presumptive dendritic trees are largely confined to the midline and the medial-dorsal neuropil. In A and B, nc82 is used as a general neuropil marker. (C) Cartoons summarizing the innervation of the larval and adult intestine by the abdominal PDF neurons. The central nervous system is in grey, the digestive tract is displayed in blue (although only the hindgut is shown in larvae). Only half of the neuronal cell bodies are displayed in these lateral views. The electron micrograph boxed in red shows a cross-section of the ureters at the level indicated by the red line. A tracheal terminal and a visceral muscle cell are apparent, but no neurites or neuronal cell bodies populate the renal epithelium (See Fig. S1 for additional micrographs). (D) The eight PDF-positive neurons in the larval A8 and A9 posterior segments are Odd-positive. (E) In the adult ventral ganglion, four neurons strongly express both the PDF propeptide (in red) and 
PDF-GAL4 (in green, visualized with the nuclear UAS-Stinger (55)). One to four weakly-expressing neurons (posterior to the other neurons in this image) are apparent in some CNSs. (F) PDF innervation of the larval hindgut. Two parallel fibers extend along the hindgut muscles. (G-K) PDF innervation of the adult intestine. (G) Connection (arrow) between the rectal ampulla branches and the hindgut/midgut terminals. (H) Innervation of the posterior midgut. Note the presence of 90o collaterals. (I) Innervation of the midgut/hindgut junction. The tubules (arrow) are devoid of innervation. (J) Innervation of the anterior hindgut, with more irregular collaterals. (K) A subset of PDF neurites branch on the rectal ampulla. In F to K, phalloidin is used to visualize the gut muscles. 
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Fig. 2. PDF induces Malpighian tubule contractions in adult Drosophila in a PDF-receptor-
dependent manner. (A) Dose-response curves for the effects of bath-applied PDF on the contraction rates of male wild-type (Canton S) midguts and ureters dissected in cold Ringer’s (see Experimental Procedures). Contraction rate was quantified as contractions per minute (CPM±SEM). Mean basal contraction rates were 3.09±1.72 CPM for the ureters and 0±0 CPM for midguts.  The mean contraction rates for vehicle controls were 0.60±0.34 CPM for ureters and 0±0 CPM for midguts. For wild-type male ureters, the EC50 was 2.41 × 10-9 M PDF.  (B) Dose-response curves for the effects of bath-applied PDF on the contraction rates of female wild-type (Canton S) midguts and ureters.  The contractions were quantified as for A.  Mean basal contraction rates were 2.38±1.43 CPM for the ureters and 0.38±0.28 CPM for midguts. The mean contraction rates for vehicle controls were 4.07±1.82 CPM for ureters and 1.93±1.20 CPM for midguts. For wild-type female ureters the EC50 was 8.72 ± 10-9.  (C) Dose-response curves for female wild-type midguts and ureters dissected in warm HL3 (see Experimental Procedures).  Mean basal contraction rates were 2.48±0.58 CMP for the ureters and 0.45±0.13 CPM for midguts.  The mean contraction rates for vehicle controls were 2.08±1.66 CPM for ureters and 0±0 CPM for midguts.  For wild-type female ureters dissected in warm HL3, the EC50 was 2.71 × 10-10 M PDF. (D) Comparison of PDF effects on ureter contraction rates from wild-type (w1118) and Pdfr mutant (Pdfr5304 and Pdfr3369) viscera prepared using cold Ringer’s solution (see Experimental Procedures).  For wild-type ureters, the addition of 10-7 M PDF caused a significant increase in tubule contraction rate (P < 0.0001 by Mann-Whitney U test).  No significant increase in contraction rate was seen in either Pdfr mutant (P = 0.4688 for Pdfr5304, P = 0.4375 for Pdfr3369). The PdfR mutants displayed higher basal ureter contraction rates compared to 
w1118 ureters, but this difference was statistically significant only for PdfR3369 (indicated by pound signs, P = 0.0623 for Pdfr5304, P = 0.0497 for Pdfr3369).  (E) Comparison of the effects of 10-6 M PDF on the ureters of w1118 and Pdfr5304 viscera prepared using warm HL3 (see Experimental Procedures). PDF caused significant increases in the contractions rates of w1118 ureters compared to basal contraction rates (P = 0.0313) and to PDF-treated Pdfr5304 tubules (P = 0.0230).  There was no significant difference in basal and PDF treated contraction rates of Pdfr5304 ureters (p = 0.9340) (F) The effects of forskolin (FSK) on the ureters of wild-type (w1118) and PdfR5304 viscera dissected using warm HL3. Wild-type ureters responded to 10μM FSK with a significant increase in contraction rate when compared to the basal contraction rates (P = 0.013), as did the ureters of Pdfr5304 viscera (p = 0.0313).  On all graphs the error bars represent the SEM.  For A and B, significance was tested by a Mann Whitney U test comparing the contraction rates of PDF-treated viscera to those of vehicle-treated viscera (0.1% DMSO).  In D-F PDF-treated contraction rates were compared to basal contraction rates using paired-sample Wilcoxon signed rank tests.  For all panels * indicates P<0.05, ** indicates p<0.01, and *** indicates p<0.001). 
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Fig. 3. PdfR mRNA is expressed by the circular muscles of the larval and adult ureter. (A, B) In situ hybridization reveals expression of PdfR mRNA in the larval ureters (arrows in A). Note the perinuclear and banded signal characteristic of circular muscle expression (B, arrow). (C) No signal is apparent in the larval ureters of a PdfR mutant, thereby confirming the specificity of the signal. (D, E) PdfR expression in adult ureters (arrow in D). Note the perinuclear and banded signal characteristic of circular muscle expression (E, arrow). The adult signal is also lost the ureters of flies lacking PdfR (F).     
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Fig. 4. PDF application causes cAMP increases in the muscles of the adult ureter. Epac1-camps FRET traces imaged from the ureter muscles of adult male Drosophila. Decreases in YFP/CFP FRET indicate increases in cAMP. (A, B, and C) The responses of control (w1118) male ureter muscles to the application of vehicle (0.1% DMSO), 10-7 M PDF, and 10-6 M PDF, respectively. The data for the 10-6 and 10-7 M PDF treatments are based on six ureters from six different w1118 flies with five ROIs used for each ureter. The data for the vehicle control is based on five ureter from five flies with five ROIs per ureter. (D) The average normalized FRET response of Epac1-camps in wild-type male ureter muscles to the three treatments shown in A, B, and C. The 10-6 M dose of PDF caused consistent decreases in FRET. The Epac1-camps FRET value was significantly different from the vehicle control after 110 seconds (p < 0.001). No significant differences were observed between the vehicle control and the 10-7 M PDF treatment over the course of the average traces, though several individual muscles did respond to this concentration of peptide (B). (E, F, and G) The responses of PdfR5304 mutant ureter muscles to the application of vehicle, 10-7 M PDF, and 10-6 M PDF, respectively. The data for the 10-6 and 10-7 M PDF treatments is based on six ureters from six different PdfR5304 flies with five ROIs used for each ureter. The data for the vehicle control is based on five ureters from five flies with five ROIs per ureter. (H) The average normalized FRET response of Epac1-camps in PdfR5304 ureter muscles to the three treatments shown in E, F, and G. For PdfR5304 ureter muscles, neither of the peptide treatments caused a significant change in FRET when compared to the vehicle control. There was a significant difference between PdfR5304 and w1118 when treated with 10-6 M PDF (compare C and D to G and H). By 115 seconds the Epac1-camps FRET ratios of wild-type ureter muscles were significantly lower than those of the PdfR5304 muscles (p < 0.001). On graphs D and H the error bars represent the SEM calculated from the averages of individual muscle responses.  The black triangles indicate the time of bath application. 
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Fig. 5. Re-introduction of PdfR in the ureter muscles, but not in the epithelium, of PdfR5304 
mutants rescues PDF-induced renal pumping. (A) A confocal micrograph of a typical ureter from a male w;UAS-eGFP/Mef2-GAL4 fly. In the top left panel visceral muscle F-actin is visualized through fluorescently labeled phalloidin. The large right panel shows the pattern of GAL4-driven GFP expression in the ureter and gut. A merged image of phalloidin (magenta) and GFP (green) is shown in the bottom left panel. The overlap between the phalloidin and GFP signals indicates that the Mef2-
GAL4 driver is expressed strongly in the ureter and gut muscles. (B) The Mef2 rescue line (PdfR5304; 
UAS-PdfR/Mef2-GAL4 shown in blue, n=7) displayed contraction rates in the presence of 10-6 M PDF that approached those of PDF treated wild-type ureters (mean Canton S wild-type rate is indicated by an arrow in B).  This rescue line showed significantly higher contraction rates than the PdfR5304; 
UAS-PdfR/+ controls (green, P = 0.0079, n = 8).  The Mef2 rescue line also displayed a higher mean ureter contraction rate than the PdfR5304; Mef2-GAL4/+; controls (red, n=6) but due to the relatively high contraction rates of a single PdfR5304;Mef2-GAL4/+ preparation, this difference was not statistically significant (P = 0.0861).  (C) A confocal micrograph of a typical ureter from a male 
w;UAS-eGFP/+;24B-GAL4/+ fly. Micrographs arranged as for A. The overlap between the GFP and phalloidin signals reveals that the 24B-Gal4 driver is expressed in the adult ureter musculature. (D) The 24B rescue line (PdfR5304;UAS-PdfR/+;24B-GAL4/+; blue, n = 6)  displayed significantly higher ureter contraction rates in the presence of 10-6 M PDF when compared to the PdfR5304;;24B-GAL4/+; (red, P = 0.0087, n = 6) and PdfR5304;UAS-PdfR/+; (green, P = 0.0032, n = 8) control lines, indicating a rescue of PDF responsiveness.  (E) Confocal micrographs of a typical ureter from a male w;UAS-
eGFP/+;MyoIa-GAL4/+ fly. Note the expression of MyoIA-GAL4 in the intestinal and ureter epithelia and the lack of GFP in the ureter muscles, as revealed by the lack of overlap with the phalloidin staining. Panels arranged as in A.  (F) The frequency of ureter contractions in the presence of  10-6 M PDF from the PdfR5304;UAS-PdfR/+;MyoIA-GAL4/+ rescue line (blue, n=6) and the PdfR5304;; MyoIA-
GAL4/+ (red, n=6) and PdfR5304;UAS-PdfR/+; (green, n = 8) control lines. There were no significant differences in ureter contraction rates between the rescue and the two controls (P = 0.2403 for GAL4 control and P = 0.0597 for UAS control). However there was a significant difference in contraction rate between the GAL4 control and the UAS control (P = 0.0051).  For A, C, and E, scale bars = 50µm. The black triangles on the histograms in B, D, and F represent the frequency of ureter contractions displayed by wild type Canton S ureters in the presence of 10-6M PDF.  For ease of comparison, the same data for PdfR/UAS-PdfR controls (n=8) was included on all three histograms. 
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Fig. 6: Excitation of the abdominal PDF neurons axons results in prolonged ureter 
contractions in explanted viscera. Following five minutes of incubation at the permissive, depolarizing temperature (31oC), the contraction rate of explanted midguts (A) or hindguts (B) were not significantly different from that of controls (Friedman rank sum tests , chi-square = 13.2486, df = 3, p-value = 0.004129, n = 20 ureters each for midguts;  Friedman rank sum test, chi-square = 14.5385, df = 3, p-value = 0.002257, pair-wise comparisons p = 0.02 when compared to GAL4 control, p = 0.3 when compared to UAS control, p = 0.4 between controls, n = 20 ureters each for hindguts). (C) The same conditions led to a significant increase in the contraction rate of the adjacent ureters (Friedman rank sum test , chi-square = 27.2632, df = 2, p-value = 1.202e-06, pair-wise comparisons p < 0.001 when compared to GAL4 control, p < 0.001 when compared to UAS control, p = 0.4 between controls, n = 20 ureters each). In all panels, full genotypes are as follows:  w; PDF-GAL4/+; 
UAS-dTrpA1/+ (PDF>dTrpA1); w; PDF-GAL4/+ (PDF-GAL4) and w;; +/UAS-dTrpA1 (UAS-
dTrpA1).  
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Fig. S1: Transmission electron micrographs of ureter cross-sections reveal its lack of 
innervation. (A) Representative whole ureter cross-sections. (B) Two types of cells surround the renal epithelium: visceral muscle cells (white arrow) and trachea (gray arrow).  (C) Renal epithelial cell with an apical brush border (left). A visceral muscle cells abuts the extracellular matrix on its basal side. (D) A tracheal branch  (gray arrow) is surrounded by extracellular matrix on the basal side of an epithelial cell, and it is flanked on both sides by visceral muscles. (E and F) Detail of the basal side of an epithelial cell (left), its basal lamina and a visceral muscle section (right, note the myofilaments in its cytoplasm) in two different ureters. Note the absence of neurites or neuronal cell bodies in all these micrographs. Scale bars are 2 micrometers (A to C) or 500 nanometers (D to F).    
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Fig. S2. Preparation of Viscera for Video Recording. (A) Abdomen of a w1118 male fly with the ventral cuticle removed before it has been fully dissected. Arrows indicate branches of the Malpighian tubules and the star indicates one of the ureters. Note that one ureter/tubule runs to the anterior portion of the intestine (top two arrows) while the other is associated with the posterior portion of the intestine and the reproductive organs (bottom two arrows). (B) An image of a w1118 male with its viscera arranged for video recording. The Malpighian tubules have been dissociated from anterior and posterior viscera and the reproductive organs have been removed.      
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Fig. S3. The effects of PDF and forskolin on the rates of midgut contraction in wild-type and 
PdfR mutant viscera. (A) Mean basal and PDF-treated (10-7 M) midgut contraction rates from viscera dissected from wild-type (w1118) and PdfR mutants (PdfR5304 and PdfR3369) using cold Ringer’s (see Experimental Procedures).  There were no statistically significant differences in basal and PDF-treated midgut contraction rates for any genotype (p = 0.2500 for w1118, p = 0.7500 for PdfR5304, and p = 0.5000 for PdfR3369). (B) Mean basal and PDF-treated (10-7 M) midgut contraction rates from viscera dissected from wild-type (w1118) and PdfR5304 mutants using warm HL3 (see Experimental Procedures).  Neither genotype displayed significant differences between basal and PDF-treated contraction rates (p = 0.2188 for w1118 and p = 0.1994 for PdfR5304).  (C) The response of wild-type and PdfR5304 mutant midguts to bath-applied forskolin (FSK) from viscera dissected using warm HL3. The midguts of wild-type (w1118) viscera responded to 10μM FSK with significant increases in contraction rates when compared to the basal contraction rates (p = 0.0151).  Though the mean contraction rate of PdfR5304 mutant midguts was slightly higher in 
the presence of 10μM FSK, the difference was not statistically significant (p = 0.1138).    
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Fig. S4. rtPCR analysis of PdfR RNA levels in visceral tissues of wild-type flies. (A) Comparison of PdfR levels from whole abdomen extracts of w1118 and PdfR5304 flies (n = 12 for both). The amount of RNA, normalized to the housekeeping gene Rpl32, was negligible in the mutant (0.0029) indicating that the primers designed to amplify a C-terminal region of PdfR specifically amplify PdfR RNA. (B) A comparison of normalized PdfR RNA levels in the midguts (n ~ 70), ureters (n ~ 120), and distal renal tubules (n ~ 100) of w1118 flies.  
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Fig. S5: Epac1-camps expression in the Ureter Muscles. Images showing YFP (A) and CFP (B) expression in the ureter of a w;UAS-Epac1-camps/+;Mef2-GAL4/+  fly. The ovals on the YFP image represent the typical size and distribution of ROIs from which we calculated the change in FRET.  
 
 
 
Supplemental Video Legends 
 
Video S1: A representative video of a Canton S intestine that has had no treatment played at 2x speed. 
 
Video S2: A representative video of a w1118 intestine with no treatment played at 2x speed.  
 
Video S3: A video of the intestine from video S2, treated with bath applied 10-6 M PDF. The video is also at 2x speed.  
 
Video S4: A movie showing the FRET response of w;UAS-Epac1-camps/+;Mef2-GAL4/+ to bath-applied 10-6 M PDF. A decrease in FRET indicates an increase in cAMP. PDF was added in the 2nd second of this 40-second video (representing about 40 seconds of actual time).  
Video S5: A movie showing the FRET response of Pdfr5304;UAS-Epac1-camps/+;Mef2-GAL4/+ to bath-applied 10-6 M PDF.   
Video S6:  A representative video of a UAS-dTrpA1/+ control intestine five minutes after the shift to 31oC, played at 2x speed. 
 
Video S7:  A representative video of a PDF>dTrpA1 intestine five minutes after the shift to 31oC, played at 2x speed. 
